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Educational qualification:  

BSc.  …. Year 1991.   Maharaja’s College , Rajasthan University , Jaipur 

M.A. … Eng. (Lit.)  … year 1996  Rajasthan University , Jaipur 

L.L.B. (Professional)…..  year 2006  Rajasthan university , Jaipur 

Experience: 

1992…  started as Trainee pharmaceutical Representative  with Panacea Biotec Ltd. 

1994…. Elevated as Field executive in same company and was doing supervisory role over 4 people . 

1996… joined Pfizer India Ltd. As professional service Officer  

1997…. Elevated as Core Executive where 9 executives were reporting  

2000… Elevated as Area Sales Manager with Panacea Biotec LTD. Managing 16 human resources 

2004… Elevated as core sales Manager  in same company where 24 human resources were being cared  

2007… Joined Torrent Pharmaceuticals  with a challenging role to handle union problems and handled 

successfully the assigned responsibility  

2008… Joined Genista Pharmaceuticals  with an extended responsibility to appoint , proliferate business , 

distributor and overall development of Company in Rajasthan and U.P. 

As an Advocate:2010… started as an advocate in Central Administrative Tribunal. Rajasthan High Court  

& Jaipur Sessions 

Expertise:  Drafting of cases and excellent presentation and argumentative skill. Presently practicing in 

the court of Sessions , The Central Administrative Tribunal, Debt Recovery Tribunal  and Hon’ble 

Rajasthan High Court .Also have dealt cases of FEMA , ED and revenue matters. 

In cases relating to recovery , NI Act, criminal cases and writ matters including banking acts , other civil 

matters relating to property and stamp has an expertise. 

In arbitration matters as well as in drafting arbitration agreements my approach is very meticulous in 

preparing documents inevitably I have to present in commercial cause court as well. 

 



Other Skills: 

Knowledge of MS office , word, excel , and power point . 

Benefit of my previous professional background: 

Being in the sales and strategy making field my core area was to observe and present my point in a way 

to take onlooker in fold and convince them and this has markedly help me in getting success in the 

profession of law . With well prepared subject matter and backing of law relating to the issue it always 

happens much helping and fruitful to fight for your point this I have learned. 
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